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It has bMB the lot of tb« human raw to be 
tratohnff down by diaww aad eeiering. HOL
LOWAY’S PELLS are wpeeiallv adapted to the 
relief of the WEAK, the NERVOUS, the DELI
CATE, and the INFIRM, <.............
eexee and eonetitutione. 1 
personally superintends the 
medicines, and okn them I _
ened people, as the beet remedy the world oser
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removal of disease!
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-Wm. Henry Hereto, Eeqr., a 
many of (be leading Caaadtoa

Papers, waa.aflieled with indigeatiw;
simple food caused him hours ef
day, and want of reel by [hi, his

to midgl
ao that life became, as It were,

JOHN HORNE
Wiasloe Read, near Mrs. Holreyd'e, 

February Mb, 1866. «—JC.
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These famees Pills are eapreeely combined to ops'
Ibelaagsrate en iheetemaoh, the liver, the 

tbs akin, aad the bowels, corree 
meat to their fanetloee, purifyiag the blood, the very 
fhuaUia of life, and thee caring dieeaee ia all iu

DYSPEPSIA AND LITER COM

LET US BEASOB TOGBTHBB.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
WHY ARE WE BICKI

THESE PILLS PURIFY THE BLOOD.

PLAINTS.
Nearly half the hetnan race have taken these Pills. 

It has been proved to all parts of the world, that no
thin has been found equal to them ia cases ef die- 
erdersef the liver, dynpepete.ead stomach eempleiou 
geaerally. They soon give a healthy lose to those 
organa, however orach deranged, led when all el 
meins have failed.

GENERAL DEBILITY.—ILL
HEALTH.

Maey of the most despotic Govern mente have 
opeaed their Ceatom Hoeees to the inttodectioo of 
these Pille, that they may become the medicine of 
the meases. Learned Colleges admit, that this me
dicine is the beet remedy ever known far persona of 
delieeto health, or where the eyetem hen been i 
paired, ae he invigorating properties never fail to 
afford relief.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS
No Female, young or old, eheeld be withoet this 

celebrated medicine. It corrects and regain# the 
monthly con retro el all periods, aetiag ia many us# 
liken charm. It ia aim the beat uadmlesl medicine 
that see he gives ae children of all eg#, and for aoy 
complaint; eooeeqeeatly no family eheeld be witb- 
eel it.
Bollowoj't PilU are Us hast remedy knows in Ikr 

world for Hr following Dittottt:—
Agaa Dropsy Inflammation
Asthma Dyaeutery Janndicc
Bills# Complaints Erysipelas Liver Cem-
Blotcheeon the akin Female Irregaleri- 
Bowel Cempletota ttoe
ChaHm Fevers ef all ktoda PU*
Constipation ef Ike Fite

Bowels Gout Reteelk* ef
CoeeumpUeu Heed-eohe Urine
DebilUty Indigestion Serafele, or
Ban Tbraato Stow and Gravel King’' Evil 

tttbuitii Timoari
Veuerael Aflhctkms Wen# eUef

The National Loan Fund Life 
Aasurance Society of London.

Ct APITAL £800,000 Aterling. Empowered by Act 
V ef Partis meal, 2d Ytouria. A Savieg Beak for 
ike Widow and the Orphan.

1. HEATH HAVll.ANU.jr. 
Agent for Pria# Edward island. 

Œ7" Office, (iueen dqeare, Charlottetown. 
September I, 1853. lal

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE

Fall 1855.
Duncan, Mason A Co.
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IHBBAL Impstlwi wh.lamli and retail ha# 
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corner ef Qnoan aad Dorchester

Rstuiiotivb Justice.—About thirty 
years ago, a new city gaol waa built at 
Norwich. A gallows was made by a m 
of the nemo of Stratford, to be used when 
required, over the gateway. Within a 
few yean, this Stratford was hung on it for 
poisoning, and there has never been any 
occasion to use it since. He thus became 
his own first and last victim.

G I
JUST EEC

Tee CusnsncT.—The rumour that Min
utera are discussing the propriety of an 
issue of one pound notes has been current 
ia numerous circles daring the Inst fortnight. 
The object is the withdrawal of no equal 
amount of gold coin. By this plan, it is 
suggested the metallic reserve of the Bank 
might be increased, and after making due 
provision for the convertibility of the new 
ooo pound notes, a portion of the gold thus 
obtained might be rendered available for

Siperler Cooking Stereo lhe exigencies of um war. w„mUet#-
City ef Charlottetown, Oct. 8, 188».

ju:
Scotch Castings

ST RECEIVED by the aetombec, from G he
al gow, a quality of Cooking Storm, Ceaam aad 
Clew Storm, (all mu ; WÜkio'i Ploegh Meenttog, 

» Scrapers, Umbrella Steeds, Soak Weights, Cart 
Gig Boies, Pot Hotel, aad a variety of ether 

The saperior quality aad derabiljtv of 
legs are well kaewa le the peblic. To be 

had at the Slave of
HENRY HABZARD. 

Ch. Tows, Grwl George-St.
October 23d. 1886.

pest, however, that ao authoritative infor
mation of any description has been put 
forward.—Daily Acres.

Diecovsnv or a New Islaho.—On the 
outer voyage to Australia of the Ben Nevis, 
Capt. Heron, in latitude 44 41 south, and 

the Closets,
Supposing it woe 
130 miles south,

Swsosn.—A private letter from Ha 
burg, dated the 10th, states (hat 
have been just given by the Swedish go
vernment to fit out at once in the port of 
Carlfcrooa two ships ef the line, throe 
frigates, and four corvettes.

Peason al.—Lady Ellen borough, who 
has not been eseaswinnted in Arabia, waa 
“ at one time the star of London fashion, 
whose beauty and wit, the champagne of 
conversation, fell of sparkle aad vivacity, 
gathered round her all that wee distinguish
ed in English noeiety. Among her special 
admirera were George Canning «**4 the 
Duhe of Wellington, but the discovery 
of her amours with Prince Schweitseo- 
burg, which led to a trial that some yuan 
since created an intense sensation among 
the aristocratic circles of Europe, was ow
ing her séparation and divorce from the 
haughty and arrogant lord, who become 
•o memorable by the pomp and majesty of 
his short rule in India. For yearn, eh# had 
not been hoard of.”

JU8T PUBLISHED.
“The Relance of Power.”

by John Lb Faut, third master of the Central 
Academy. To be had at the several bookstores in 
this City. Commun: Intiodnetkm; The escape 
from Elba: The Waterloo Campaign; P*oe, 1818; 
Death of Napoleon nod Welliogloa; Entry ef the 
Russians into Moldavia; 1863; Belike of Oheeit# 
led Kalafal; Siege ef Silutrie; Slaaghter at Sinope; 
Bombardment of Odessa and Bebactopol, to.

Jan. 7

WILLIAM CONROY. 
IMPORTER A DEALER IB 

BRITISH AND AMERICAN
GOODS,

OF THE BEST QUALITY, IN ALL THEIR 
VARIETY.

Bcalt of pricer at cheap at any in the Cily. 
STOSS IN SIDES’S BUILDING,

MZA* THE TEMPERANCE HALL, CHARLOTTROWM.

Tea, Sugar, &o Cutlery,
Ceafeationery. Jewelry.

Taney articles of beauty and durability.

Farm for Sale.
FRIO ns bold by Auction, as Tuesday the 18tk 
JL February, mêlant, on the Premia#, the 

Leasehold Iawreat of the So bomber, ie 83 sene of 
LAUD, together with the Bindings, cooakttog ef 
1 nouera, e raw bask. 17 K 17, otaslis tad

in same longitude 
unexpectedly upon land.
the Cresets, he steered _________
and wee astonished to find himself at thé

■ Cresets. He describes the new island as 
the highest ho had ever aeen, for the moun- 
tain ridge on it seemed to be ae high as

■ the Andes. The Crozets are in a line 
; with Prince Edward's Island, Marian, and 
l Kerguelin’» Island.

Extraordinary Story.—During the 
«toy of the Persian Ambassador in Moscow, 
a fire of charcoal, lighted by his servant in 
n stove of the room where bis son and the 
servant slept, caused the death of the for
mer by suffocation, while the latter narrow
ly escaped with his life. The ambassador, 
in order to avenge the death of his son, 
commanded the servant, to whose careless
ness the accident was attributed, to be 
flayed alive. The Russian police, however, 
interfered, alleging that such a punishment 
could not he allowed in their country. 
Accordingly, hii excellency ordered a bos 
with airholes to be made, for the purpose of 
transporting his unfortunate servant to 
Penis, there to suffer the fearful death 
whieh even Russian civilisation prohibited!

The Sultan as Patbb Families__ We
find the following canons bit of gossip in 
the Paris letter of the Globe:—" According 
to the letter from Constantinople, it 
that the Saltan has brought up the 
of his family in extravagant habite, which, 

». their august father into difC- 
One of bis Higheem’e daughters, 

ssaniago with a son of Rescind 
was not long since recorded, ie, it

Mgntion with all its attendant evil» 
eight weeks.—Wm. 
eonlribelor to

harden to him; be bad reeosrae to a variety of 
met# to alleviate hie eafieriegi, bat wshont 
avail ; however, he eommeoeed using Hallway's 
rills, and this extraordinary remedy restored 
him to health, after he bed despaired of ever 
being eared, led to the astonishment of all whs 
knew kirn. He #n now eat with guto aay kind 
of food withoet experiencing the elighteet evmo
mma of hi, old complaint ^ r

The Great Amerioan Hair Tonie.
Bogle*» celebrated Hyperion Field, for the growth 

and pneervatido of the Heir à well known to be with
out. rival on this continent. Hundreds of imilnlio# 
have started into an ephemeral exaleaw, atom the 
introduction ef this aerirailed Heir retentive and 
their doom he# sealed, whilst Bogie's Hyperiea 
He* Field, with e popularity never attained by say 
other article, go* ao “ conquering end to conquer. " 
There is no malady, which #n affect the Herr, bet 
can be cored by this incomparable preparation TO kdi* it In invaluable ; end ooehildrcn ’e hendrTh lays 
the feaudati# of a good heed of Heir. It ie now na- 
troeized by Her Majesty the Qawu of Grant Britain 
aad commands an ealeeeive sale Ihtoighoet Eareoe 

Bo fit'i Electric Hoir Dye converts red or «rev heir into a benutif.l black or brow., the moL‘ 7, 
‘•Wil'd. Ih«!ly dynane the hni, éithraT^mJ 
the akin and l#v« the Hair neft aad gloaay without 
lejnimg u. toatera to the tout; « rtoeJmi cuprum,, 
over all other Hew dyes. n ’

Brwle’a A mole Sharing eompeand render, that 
etrafiy onpleicaot operation (.having) e decided

Bagie’e llebeaiou remove Freokl# nod tea from 
ta the chortoet poedble time, aad i. nbknow- 

ledged to be the vary beet article for bentiftmz the 
complexion.

St'
WAtaOH.AycSrP.M. 1



deserted

»» on I slight sscent ; arrived there, I 
iw that I was standing on the very spot The Russians had taken 

quarters at Simpberopol, ai 
and at King burn. They hi

p their winter 
Baekachiaerai 
30,000 men 

friakoff, and Tears

from which had been delivered those won
derful orations that have descended to as 
of the great men of living Greece, which between Petroeki and ____

were entertained of an attack on the fortress. 
The garrison had been reinforced. The 
flotilla was frosen in, but would aid in the 
defence.

All the officers of the Anglo-Turfcieh con
tingent are ordered to quit Conlantinople 
and join their corps at Kerteh.

Constantinople letters of Jan. 10, state 
' “ ' “ Iter having destroy-

of Kars, had left in

still stand as high with their depart-
theirs the statuary of which I

there St. Paul had addressed
Men of Athene” in the words to all

familiar, but which, in the full eight of the
gods, had

Areepegua
is but a sort of rounded hill, about which«he Sultan the claims of I could be easily grou the advanced works’ investigating 

admiration; tl the place sad garrison about 1000 men welland on which were thethey truly were sects of the
who formed the ancient court.very beautiful, bet less so, I think, than with the bulk of hie an»;is about .to loamawn fair

h ie stated and afterwards contradict-
raft* ym, until I re ed that Marshal Pelliasier, Generalwhich little year had

aadfts and Omar had likeIthoBil of those moot received from theirwuham respective
ties. Such not be

at eld age. • i[to lb* that suchIn flirt, about the Sd February.the time yon all about them.wf ns to the

deserted

SUPPLEMENT TO HASZARO’9 GAZETTE, FEBRUARY 29.

The following extract from a private 
letter received by last mail, may interest 
some of our readers, though it contains no 
news relating to the war:

••Agamemnon,” Malta, Jan. 6th, 1856.
The Jgamemmm arrived at Malta the 

day before Christmas, precisely two years 
since the occasion when she joined the 
allied fleets assembled in Beikos Bsy. 
Our passage from the Pines was unusally 
long and stormy; indeed for two days it 
blew a gale from the westward, and as we 
were not allowed to use steam, you may 
suppose we did not make much in the right 
direction. Getting, however, at last to the 
eoeet of Sicily, we were well repaid by a 
glorious view of Ætna, and of the part of| 
that beautiful island which stretches from 
Syracuse to its southern extremity. Since 
arriving, we have been and still are envelo
ped in an extraordinary mist of doubt and 
uncertainty, as to whether we go to England 
or not. The fact is, that three years of 
constant hard work, with several bombard
ments, has so shaken the ship, that she 
requires a thorough refit in dock. Now, 
as there is at Malta but one dock, and that 
employed constantly by the pressing re
quirements of the gun-boats and transport 
service, the people in authority here say 
positively, they cannot take us in hand, and 
that we must go to England. On the other 
aida, Sir E Lyons, who was here tlio 

" ■'other day on his wey home, is exceeding 
V reluctant to part with what ho calls 

chief supporter, end is equally determined 
* that we remain; so the matter rests. I 

myself am inclined to believe that the Admi
ral will carry hie point, though perhaps I 

' 1 may be misled by my own wishes, which, 
however great may be the attraction for 
Borland, lead me on the broad principle of j 
self-interest to desire that I complete my 
four years in the ship; thus, too, giving 
me what I particularly wish, the next cam
paign season in the Block Sea. It is also 
to be considered that were we now to go 

1 home, tbe extensive repairs they would 
consider necessary might detain us beyond 
even the time for decisive operations in the 
Baltic. What a fate for the -Igomeniwm. 
It will be very easy, I think, to patch us 
up sufficiently to carry us well through the 
summer, and lake us to England by the 
Christmas ot next year; for alter all there 
in little the matter even now, which with 
common care, would prevent our running for 
along time to come. You will know our 
late, before we do ourselves.

I enjoyed our stay at Stamboul very 
much, for as we lay close to the shore, up 
the Golden Horn, it was easy in a few 
moments to reach in a caique any part 
either of the ancient or modern city. Each 
day oil duty was dedicated to some new ex
cursion in search of somewhat to interest or 

time, a ride to that terres- 
of the Stamboul Turks, tbe 

waters of Europe, now of course 
through the unreasonableness of| 
amusements; at another, a run 

ever to Scutari, and so to that celebrated 
point of view, from which can be seen the 
richest panorama in the world, that of the 
Bosphorus and Sea of Marmora even to 
Bayadere; a walk along tbe ancient walls 
from the Golden Horn to the Sea of Mar
mora, with a visit to the castle of Seven 
Towers, eras perhaps on the whole most 
interest jug, and richest in high historical 
associations; but the sight of the Sultan in 
great state going to the mosque on the 
occasion of a high festival, and attended by 
all the ladies of his court, superbly dressed 
in magnificent carriages, was one which 
from its almost barbarie splendour, with the 
interest attached to the declining monarch, 
must remain for a long time fresh in my 
recollection. We bad, in an hour, while

and was shewn most unmistakably to myself] 
on several occasions.

We were a week at the Pirxus, four days 
of which were spent in quarantine. This 
we employed in visiting by boat the islands 
looking upon the bay of Salamis. The 
weather was delighlfirily warm, 
occasion, I picked a magnificent bunch of] 
wild flowers, principally consisting of ane
mones and sicloman, a flower in high 
request in English hot-houses. I hare 
preserved some of the bulbs, which I hope 
to send, if I do not take them to you.

It bad been a matter of some doubt 
whether or not we should remain long 
enough in Attica to get pratique for a visit 

theito Athens; it hen with unususl
amount of pleasure, that I found myself free 
to wander where I would in a land sacred 
by so many associations, to whose genius 
we of these latter days owe all we possess 
of lofty purity in art, and loftier thoughts 
in every branch of learning, but of which 
(the original impulse) even now we can 
but aspire to be distant and humble imita 
tors. A very tolerable coach carried our 
party over the four miles of good road 
between tbe capital and its seaport, setting 
us down at the Hotel d’Angleterre. W’e 
there obtained a guide, and at once started 
forth, eager to make tbe most of the short 
time left to us. 1 have done wrong in nut 
first describing the effect which even a 
distant view of the great remnants of anti
quity possessed in causing one completely 
to overlook the miserable Greece of to-day 
in contemplating the glory of the ancient 
city, even as modern Athens is dilarfed 
into insignificance by the overshadowing 
grandeur of the Acropolis. I was possessed 
with this feeling throughout, and although, 
save the Parthenon, and the adjacent 
temples, with those of Theseus, the Winds, 
and the few columns yet standing of Jupiter 
Olympus, little now remains of the glories 
of the ancient city not overgrown by the 
modern, swept away by successive con
querors, or the yet greater destroyer Time, 
these were till I had eyes to sec. The 
temple of tlto Winds came first, which 
having sufficiently admired, though all 
unable properly to appreciate its manilold 
beauties, we moved on to Theseus, stop
ping lor a moment to inspect the ancient 
market place, of which ilierd still remain 
tables of prices, stone blocks for exposing 
wares, Ac. The temple of Theseus has 
been made by government a sort of muse
um in which is stored a large part of the 
statuary, Ac., collected at various sites; 
it was therefore, as you may suppose, with 
a degree of interest almost amounting to 
awe, that we first introduced ourselves 
within its time-honoured precincts, and 
looked around us upon its many wonders 
of ancient art. They have all been more 
or less injured, but it was impossible for 
the least capable among us for appreciating 
such things, not to be struck with their 
manifold excellences. It is not the least 
part ol these extraordinary productions, 
that nameless grace of form, that easy flow 
of drapery, so much lacked in most of our 
modern works, and which makes these 
studies of all that is highest in art. From 
the Theseus to Mars’ Hill, or more proper-

Hewi by last niffhte MM

1 SWOON, Friday.—The Timas Phris 
correspondent writes, that private letters 
from St. Petersburg, dated 17th insL 

"* ~ r has declared formallystate that the Cl _____________ _
that the Austrian propositions were to tie 
the basis of ulterior pacific negotiations, 
and for the present may be considered as 
true preliminaries of peace.

Among the diplomatic body and the 
court, peace was regarded ns inevitable, 
and the unconditional acceptance of the 
propositions had produced considerable 
sensation in that capital, with the excepti
on of the official* This snddeu turn of 
pacific ideas was generally badly 
ed, not merely by the old Muscovite 
party, but also by the mass of the people. 
The popular fanaticism had lieen roused 
to such a pitch after the fall of Sebas
topol, that at present it is a work of diffi
culty to make them accept a political 
arrangement ns necessary or desirable 
for Europe. The public mind was great
ly agitated, and an outbreak would not 
be surprising.

The Vienna correspondent of the 
Times states that in that capital the 
most strenuous efforts arc making to 
induce England not to insist on the dis
arming of the Russian fortresses on the 
Eastern shores of the Black Sea.

The chances of a speedy and pacific act 
tlement are on the increase, and Austria» 
sincerity is as much questioned as on former 
occasions, but appearances are fair and 
straightforward.

Tbe Csar has ordered bis army in the 
Crimea to cease hostilities, without waiting 
for a formal armistice, although it is ru
moured that an armistice will be agreed on 
for three months.

Latest.—The /lailj Airies of Saturday, 
on undoubted authority says that the pre
liminaries will be signed probably before 
Tuesday—certainly before the meeting of] 
Parliament. An armistice will be concluded 
immediately after signing the preliminaries, 
and négociai ions, with the view of a final 
and comprehensive treaty, will be comenced 
immediately. It further states thst it is the 
determination of the Allied Powers to exer
cise to the fullest extent the right reserved 
to them by the Austrian proposals to bring 
forward additional stipulations to the gene
ral interests of Europe.

Conferences had been held at Constanti
nople to adjust the first and fourth points 
relative to the Principalities.

The fighting continues on both sides of 
Sebastopol. The Allies had blown up two 
of the docks.

A deep losse had been dug and a parapet 
12 feet high raised around the town qfi 
Kartell, and the delences of St. Paul’s and 
Yeniknle, within which tbe troops are hut 
ted.

A rumour had reached the camp, that 
Gen. Wrangle had been reinforced at A ra
bat, and meditated an attack across the ice.

ATTAIN * THE CamtCA.
Accounts (tom the Crimea to the 6th 

of Jan., mention no bet of the least im
portance. The cold was intense, and 
sea had frozen along the coast, but par
ticularly in the ports of Cazatch and 
Balaclava, and in the roadstead of Se
bastopol. The ice, however, soon dis
appears.—The men who suffered most 
were the porters and laboreis recently 
arrived ana not yet inured to the climate.

The cannonade from tire north forts 
continued uninterruptedly. It is remark- 

led thqj recently the Russians have fired 
‘'shells into Sebastopol, whereas they for
merly threw only bombs, hence it is in- rece‘v-1 (erred that they have received fresh sub- 
plies of material. The fire on the city 
does not much damage, but is directed 
with a sagacity that shows that they 
have accurate information of all the 
movements in the allied camp.

The Globe, the Palmerston organ, of 
Friday evening January 25th, announces 
in a leading article that the warlike pre
parations of the Government are proceed
ing as if no pacific intimation had been 
received within the last few hours. It 
says a requisition had been sent for trans
port accommodation for 4000 horses, or 
nearly 60,000 tons of shipping. Lord 
Palmerston while meeting cordially the 
advances of peace, will carefully provide 
for a possible failure in diplomacy.

Kerteh letters nf |Dec. 29th mention that 
although locked in by the ice the garrisons 
of Kerteh and Yenikale want for nothing. 
Fuel ««. ih- —*-----— “was the only articld at all scarce.

UNITED STATES.
A message from the President endors

ing the course of the Missouri invaders 
and condemning the Emigrant aid So
ciety has excited great indignation in 
many circles. We feat that the Kansas 
question will yet involve the nation in 
civil war. The settlers in Kansas never 
will consent to be ruled by the citizens 
of Missouri. If the latter should repeat 
their invasion, the free West will send 
men to help the settlers.—Then comes 
the lug of war. Nothing can prevent 
this fearful result, so far as we can sec, 
but the timely intervention of Congress 
against the Missourians.—Herald and 
Journal-

HASZARD’S GAZETTE.

Wednesday, February 20, 1866.

The Courier arrived with the Colonial and 
American Mails last night about 10 o’clock, 
tbe British Mail Steamer had not arrived in 
Halilax on Saturday. No doubt the weather 
was too boisterous. The Ptrtim which had sail
ed the week previous, had a protracted passage 
ol nearly fourteen days, which peeves Inal the 
weather while she was at sea was Car Iront be
ing propitious, ns it was confidently expected, 
after her trial trip from tbe Clyde to Liverpool, 
that aba would have made the run in nave* or 
eight days. The Collins steamer Peetflc sailed 
from Liverpool on the 23d Jan. (three day* be
fore the Arme) and no tidings had been heard 
of her after being ont three weeks ; n steamer 
wee to be sent in march of her horn New York. 
We have no inter news then tbe Telegraphic 
despatch published in oer lent, bat we have the 
details in the paper whleh nil tend to eoafirm 
the peace rumors, the most interesting item* 
we bare copied in to day’s paper.

The Bouse of Assembly has barn hitherto 
enraged In the a seal routine business ot ap
pointing committees, end Incidental to the 
nommraecmrat of the Session the Trsa surer and 
Collector of Impost eeeometu have hew present
ed. A resolution to revise the License Laws 
has passed tbs Hobs», sad the fcUsvrtag very 
important sas with rawest to flskaoltofiatsss 
was moved by Hoe. Mr. Waihnrtra ami dgned

Rwohed.Thnl a Committee of ■



HASZARÜ’ë GAZETTE, FEBRUARY 20.

IwTing elanae ogaiaot Jab. J. Moci

Incorporated by Act it
'HU COMPANY

of lose, sad

Carding MsaKiasi, 6lc. present reliable Capital ssosds I 
is CbsikUeiewa,for Asie Csidisg
•Pflyiof to the >—rfy of 
as or Informatisa.

Meohieo Cor*, Creek Plate, Clessors
Habers. Power Troeoail Mai this Cemyeey for Policies

IE7* Oee of Philips' Pire Aeelhiletors bee basa
Jobe Memos t Sea. Bsoksillo, Ceealy of West- by tbs Ceespeey, 1er the

CberleUewre, Jely IS, UM. be ebisM Immediately, by apyfyiag et the
Sooretary’■ Ogee.

BALT. W. HEARD, PrasidsatWo nHWV| nWN
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New Books, New Books,
ECEIVED this dsi from Eeglaed trie

IIA8ZARD k OWEN.
Chorcb Bersieee, trarieee

old Clasps.
Prayer Books,

Gift Books, o large rariaty

DICTIONARIES—Walker's
sisw sad hiadieg.

Boa reairs
Rassis sad ks People
Men of Ike Tbnoo, sis: Lords ReeeeU,

Life of Bantam. Ike Piiaee of Uambege,
Usais Tom's Cokia
Talas and
MaySewar, by
Oar Owe These, h.

Read’s Hand a/Gad
Pilgrim's Program,

Hewer sf the Pswily

si Bsbssl, by Bar.

ADDRESS TO LIEUT. 00L GRAY.
A deputation waited on Col. Gray at Spring 

Park on Saturday afternoon last, nail presented 
the following Address :
To Lient. Colonel the Hon. Mm Hamilton Graf.

Sir,
It is with feelings of much regret we learn 

that it is your intention to depart from this is
land.

On your return to this your natire land, 
three yearn since, after having served your 
country in the four quarters of the globe, for 
upwards of twenty years, in an honorable and 
distinguished manner, we flattered ourselves 
that yoor abode amongst us would be perma
nent, and we fully appreciated the feelings and 
associations which «till attached you to the 
land of yoor birth.

The short period einoo your return, daring 
which you occupied an important and honora
ble office under our Colonial Government, was, ■■ 
sufficient to assort) os of your desire faith (hllgÇ •' 
and independently to discharge the onerous” 
duties attached to that position, with credit to 
yourself, and advantage to the Colony.

In bidding yon farewell, on the eve of yoor 
doMXture, permit ne to express oar unfeigned 
repBd and esteem for your amiable and exem
plary Lady, and interesting little family, and 
to hope that circumstances may yet render it 
compatible with year united interests and con-

Eiial with your wishes to return at no distant 
y for the purpose of making Prineo Edward 
Island your Anal abode. In the mean time, 

whatever circumstances or subjects may de
mand your eMention abroad, and wherever 
your lot may be cast, be assured you carry with 
yon oar earnest wishes for the happiness and

D.
Geo.

ourselves,

8p. H. A. 
PP.

•P 
MPP 

P

Dempsey, J P 
John Tranamaa.J P 
William I lasts n>, J P 
Jeremiah Simpson, J P 
Donald Lamout, J P 
Tliouias Owen, J P 
Donald M'laaac, J P 
John Hancock, R. N. 
Wm. H. Pope

Simon Dodd 
Charles Wright 
Kobt. Smith 
Wm. Dodd 
James Bagnall 
Joseph Pippy 
David Rosa 
Arthur O'Neill 
Robert l.ongwotlh 
Robert Match 
Alex. M'Keoxie 
W. 8. lamgworlh 
Mark Batcher 
Edward Chandler 
Thee. Pieedy 
H. D. Morpeth 
W. Stewart 

H. II Stewart

Jehu 11 ward 
P. Gaffney 
James Pardie 
Robert Galbraith 
William Boyle 
Robert Weeks,
William Weeks 
W. Smanl tn 

Smardon 
William Conroy 
John Yen 
John Meleer 
James Bevan 
William Joluuieo 
John Carlh 
Rohr, ilyndman J. P.
Malcolm MacDonald 
John G. Weldon 
John M. flood 
John Bilton.
W. H. Yen 
J. C. Tnvera 
William llood 

W. Cobban 
John M. Lob bon 
Daniel Tobin 
Jemes Kills 
Joseph Crabb 
Wm. II. Badge

[We are noab'e In insert in this day’s paper, the 
remainder ef (he eignatarci, consisting of 90 e 
names.]

Charlottetown, Feb. 16th, 1856.

C. P. Harris 
John Jury 
R. Wright 
J. W. Msvrieea 
Gee. P. C. Lowdea 
John Marphy 
Charles Sounders 
William J. M. Doagan 
William D. Tantes 
John F. Tinton 
James II. Watt 
Wm. E. Dawson 
John Scott 
John MacKinnon 
Then. Main 
James Miller 
Henry Galloway 
Geo. Beer 
Charles Binne jnr.
John Maloney 
Ralph Bracken 
John Gibson 
Alfred Groom 
Nat. MacKinnon 
Edmond Mnwlny 
Thon. Alloy
Peler Stewart, Ll. Col. 
Jamee Barrett

REPLY.
(inruiB,

I cuinot but be most forcibly impressed with 
a sense of deep feeling u|x>n receiving this un
expected and very flattering address.

That my eonaeientioua endeavors fearlessly to 
discharge the duties of my station, without 
swerring from the strict path of integrity, 
should now be rewarded by such a cordial ex
pression of your approval and goodwill, aflbrda 
me unspeakable pleasure, and will kelp much 
to soothe the pain 1 feel on my departure.

Should it be the will of the Almighty Dispo
ser of events to permit of my return among you 
at some future day, I ant aura you will readily 
believe me, when I say, that I will deem it my 
proudest duty to employ my faculties and 
power» in the promotion of thoso principles, 
which can alone tend to the welfare of all be
longing to this, the lored land of my birth

Musical Soiree, 
music, good

Palmer Beq. will

r is keeping up with the spirit

Aosiccltceil.—We give place to a very in
teresting Report in to-days Issue from the 
Royal Agricultural Society, which institution 
we era glad to say ‘ 
of the age.

Fisa at Baicxur Point.—We reset to learn 
that on the morning of Thursday list, about 
half past throe o'clock, a Era broke out out on 
the premises of Kwen McMillan, Esq ,at Brack 
ley Point, and before it eoold be extinguished, 
the whole of hie Dwelling House, with its con. 
tenta, was consumed. There was n former’s 
boiler in an outer kitchen, and it is supposed 
that the fire under that caught the floor, and 
thus led to the catastrophe. In addition to the 
loss of the dwelling bouse, and vary nearly all 
the furniture, lares quantities of potatoes, tur
nips and seed barley, were destroyed : and it 
was with mueh difficulty that some of the fami
ly were saved from the devastating element. 
We have wot heard the amount of Mr. MaMU- 
lan’s loss, but we believe it was vary consider
able, there being no insurance whatever on any 
of the property destroyed.—Examiner.

■ Pure Corn Starch.

PALATABLE, Noeriehing sad Healthy
lad for rich Ponniwes, aise Blanc Manga 

Pin. Dastards, Caket, Grldtlla Cake*, Porridge» 
la Creams, *c. A great Delicacy far all, a up 
a choice Diet for lavalide and Children. For

Jaw 7 W. B WATSON

lb the Churches. Ministers, Sabbath School 
Superintendent» and Teachers throughout 
the British Province»,—

ON the Pint ef JAJYUAR Y, ISM, will be peb- 
liehad the first Number of a Bow Illvitsatko 

Paves for CHILDREN. PnwpsMasco of Terme 
and « Specimen Copy of die •• CHILDREN'S 
PAPER." will he largely di.t.«rated, fra# per Mail 
to all Mlowers and friends ofSobbelh-day reading for 
children as for si their odd roe, io known to the PobTish- 
ere.aod all who desire to promote the eels of title Pobli- 
celion, hitherto so mack desired ta the British Pro- 
vineee, an invited to apply for a Specimen Copy 
which will he moiled fra#

All letton to be Postpaid.
Address.—Office ol Children's Paper, Thos. Nelson 

fit See, York Chamber», Toronto Street, Toronto, 
C. W.

To the Young.
A Jovenile Missionary

(D. V.) on Tharadoy tl 
addn

rilltag wi
Slot, in the lafsnl School (loom 

at 7 o’clock. An address to the children will be gi
ven by Lient. Hancock, and Pictorial illestraliooo 
will be shew»—a collection will be taken ap.

EDUCATION.
A Rare Chance for Young Men !

MR. A. A. MACKENZIE wishes! o inform 
the Young Men of this City, that he has 

opened an Evening Claaain the Temperance Hall, 
ami is prepared to give instructions in tho follow* 

. s ing branche», and on the following Terms per 
] Quarter of 48 Evenings each, namely :—

let, Reading, writing and arithmetic, £0 10 
2d, Grammar and composition, . 0 15

Practical Geometry and mensuration, 0 15In UÏe interval, both myaelf and 'family, will ; ... . ____ .____ ,
ever entertain ti,o liveliest sense „f gratitude ! 4,h’ Trfgnnomewy and mena.»»». 1
fur the aflsetionate kindness we have espetiep- Oee-hsif of the Quaiteily Fee to be paid on enter- 
cod from all classes, during our residence in ing.
your society, and with our siueuro good wishes Those studying the first three Branches would
_________ r.____ nwo bid you farewell.

Married,
On tho 2d inst. by the Rev. Pine M*Phee, Mr. 

John M4Corniitck, Point d« Roche, to Issibcllo, 
oldest daughter of Mr. Jolie 31‘Adam, .Savage 
Harbor.

By tiw Rev. J. II. Read, B. I). Capt. William 
Penn Green, to 31 us Ellen .Murphy, both of Sum-

Died,
On Monday morning last, nt her residence in 

Prince-elreet, after an illne*» of three week*—Jane,

require to be in attendance at 7 o’clock, andthuec 
in iho others at 8.

Mr. McK. Dollars himself, that bis long and 
w.dl-tried experience in the practice of teaching 
Evening Classes, will onahlo him to convey a far 
greater amount ol practical knowledge to hi» pupils 
in a given period of time, than has been comtuu 
iiicaied by any of hia predecessors.

Charlottetown, Feb. 21st, 1856.

American House?
THE Subscriber in closing up his present

in J*. E. Island, respectfully requests all parties, 
who are indebted to him, to hand over, on or be
fore the Fibst or Jamoary next.

JOHN GIBSON.
December !S.

Church of England Prayer Books

HASZARD k OWEN have received a large 
aapply of tho above and are prepared to eell 

them at the following low prices, viz.
Ruby 32mo. Cloth, Gilt F.dgfd, Is 6d.

44 Cape Morocco, Embossed richly Gilt, 3s. 
Alorocco, 4s 6d.

Minion 32mo Roan, Embossed, Gilt Edged, 3s. 
Nonpareil 82mo. 8s.
Pica 24mo. 5» 6d.

8vo 9s.
Calf. I2s6d.

LOST.

ON Sunday last, between the City and Upton, 
(W Swabey, Esqr’s,) a brown Boa, with a small 
off one of the tail*. Whoever may havebit

Feb. Ilth 1856.

In the Hoese of J

the beloved wife of Mr. Ise.c Sieilh. By lhi. sad J ihe same will be rewarded for bis Iroeble by leaving 
event her w*rowing hMbaud h«. Iu.1 n d.voled and it Bl the Book Store of Meaor.. Ilssasnl Je Owes, 
affectionate wire;—and her bereaved sons and 
daughters—A mother indeed. She died in the 
Lord! Her funeral will take place on Thuieday, at 
two o’clock.

On Saturday, the 16th inst., from the effect of a 
vero cold taken about 2 months since, while in the 

discharge of bis public duties, Mr. Napoleon LePsge, 
in tire 54th year of his age. Mr. L. was a usaful 
member of society, his close attention to business, 
his strict honesty and impartiality at all times, both 
in public and private life, gained for him 
dunce and esteem of the community.

JfÇ
lines, beaad in Velvet, 
satis Gill, Gilt

sad Ji

Assembly,
16th Feb., 1866

RESOLVED. That ao Petition praying aid far 
Rood., Bridera or Wharfs, or for say object of 

e local or private aatore be received .tier 
Toaoday, the Foetlh day of March next. ' 

Ordered. That the foregoing It evolution he is. 
sorted ia all the Newspapers pebltehed is Charlette-

JOIIN M’NEILL, Clerk.

FARM FOR RALE.

THE Babaaribar offers for Bala, hi» Farta sites 
led ea Let H, Georgetown, froetiag on the

_ by the
lading to Si. Pew’» Bay aaff Meant Stewart. The 

above Farm contain» IM lew Freehold lead, N 
acme ef which ata .odor eahivaiioo, 80 mere being 
easily cleared, sad the remaining part earned with 
heavy Timber, Firewood aad Longera. Thera ia 
also a comfortable Dwelling Hoeee oa lb#
XtiSfi feet, aad a Bant 84X88 last, 
the let ef May salt.

JAMES 8. UUCKLEJOHN.

NEW GOODS.
Fall 1855.

TIER Ships Isabel and Majestic, from Liverpool, 
JET and Sir Alexander from London, the Subscri
bers have received—
806 Package* British A Foreign Goods,

and 10 Tor» BAR IRON, carefully selected bp one 
of the Fir My which, with their Stock on Hand, they 
can confidently recommend to thohr customers, and 
the public, as Goods of the beet description, at very 
low prices, for prompt payment. Wholesale Par- 
chaser* will find it to their advantage to select from 
this STOCK, which consists of—

7 Cases, 8 bales Ready-made CLOTHING,
8 Tranks Boots and Shoes,

66 Chests, and 20 half do. prime Coegou Tea,
25 cases Ladies’ Dress Materials,
16 do Bilks, Velvets, Plushes, Tiimroiogs, ’Rib

bons; Haberdashery, Hosiery, Rc., &c.
6 cases Townsend's Hsu and Caps,
1 do Brashes, I do Toys, 2 do Gloves,
4 bales Cloths, 1 bale Wadding, 2 do Shawls,
4 do Cotton Warp, 23 boxes Soap,
7 packages Paints, Oils, Varnishes, dec.,

80 do IRONMONGERY.
2 cases Jewelry and Fancy Wares,
8 do (HI Floor Cloth. 2 do. Furs R Fur Caps,
6 bales Carpeting and Woollens,
• do Linen Diapers, Rc.,
8 do grey Calicoes, 8 do. white Calicoes,
2 do striped Shirtings,
Packages Rice. Ginger, Currants, Raisins, crushed 

Sugar, Mustard, Blue, Indigo, Starch, Wash
ing and Baking Powders. Ten Tons aseortud 
BAR IRON.

Oct. 26th. D. k G. DAVIES.

NOTICE.

NOTICE
PERSONS wsating the services ef children 11 

Apprentices or otherwise, from 10 years old 
sad upwards, can be enisled in procuring inch, if 
early application ia made at the office of Mr. T. 
Stswast, ia DasBrisay'a Buildings.

Dec. lfith, 1868.

‘ Mutual Insurance
1848.

ia
at a saving of
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" through

Sundry Implements, including £87 paid Willi» 
Swabejr for keep ef Ham Lambs,

£1599 IS 9
Al ihia low »ia: of £1699 13a. 9d.. the amount of Slock wnl 

through the country, during thow 3 years ia as follow»;
7 Entire Horace, 46 Bull Calces,
29 Rame, 8 Pig», and 3 Bull» and 1 Ham, 

yet owned by the Society, and now stationed an follow», ci»,— 
1 Boll in Town, 1 at Lot 5, and 1 at Lot 11 : and I Ram at 
Mr. Chau. Haaxard’s. By the statements before made, it will 
appwr, that Ike estimated anneal expenditure of the Pane will 
be £413 3e. 4d, which in three year» would amount 
£1239 10». Od. By reference to the statement of the estima
ted anneal income of the farm, it will be pereoived that in 3 
yearn the society would reeeire from it for distribution ai fol
low», eia : 3 entire horeee, 3 tlliea, 15 Bull», • heifer», 60 
30 eww, ISO pig» which would realise oe sale, at the lowest 
estimate aa follow»

3 Horae» £180 0
3 Fillies 90 0
15 Bella 118 10
9 Heifeie 67 10
60 Rame 180 0
30 Ewes 60 0
180 Pig» 60 0

8 complete Sett» ef Cart Haro ear,
9 naira Backhand» and Chain»,
9 Collar», Bridle» and Hames, 
Cattle Tim, Ac., lie

£11 16

£1311 II
attWvAL eon or woaatno tub rsau

Judge Peter» presented the Report from th 
pointed to amenai» the adcantagea likely to arc 
by renting a Pam for the Breeding of Sleek,

Fencing,
Interest on £50 at 6 pet cent-

Blacksmith, Carpenter, and Saddler, 
Implémenta, Harness, Ac., £187 1 4, 
Internet on eboce implement»
Lone on implement» in ten years, 

£84 14». 4d. (Jd ef coat.) Annual

[Tbie I» on the supposition, that the implements 
acdecad would he worth nee-third of the first 
cost at the end ef 10 yootaj 
To htteewtou £894 10»., being price 

ef imported Block, al 6 percent. £53 13 5 
To do. on £990 on Island bred, 17 8 9

Anneal Expenditure 
Anneal Incarne arming from Fat*.

£89

Rise, Wm. M‘ CHI, Eaq., Henry Loagwurth,
Haesard, Eaq., Geo. Wright, Eaq.

Read^minute» of last meeting.
m the Committee np.
» accrue to the country 
nek, Ac., which ww

agreed to and ordered to be printed.—
Mored and aaeaaded
That the same Committee whe drew np the Report—»«.

Judge Peters, Messrs Henry Loegworth and W. XV. Irring, 
be appointed a Committee to draw op n Petition, to the Legisla
ture new in Session, on the subject.

By Order
W. W. Iartno,

See’y Royal Agricultural Society.
Committee Room

REPORT.
The following Résolution haring been pawed by the Cum

mins of the Royal Agricultural Society, rix.
Rewired—That Judge Peter», Mr. Henry Longwottb and 

Mr. W. W. Irring be appointed a Committee to make enqoiriw 
and report on the practicability ef purchasing or renting a farm 
to be conducted by the society, for the Breeding ef Imprered 
Stock, growing mode. Sc., to be distributed throughout the 
Country. and alee W 10 the probable ewt of each an eslsbheb- 
mcot, and the nauhahln wring it would efleet, with relation 
to the eyetew er importing stock now pursued."

Yoer Committee hog to report that they hare giree the mid 
Rwoiulieo their feieei reauidemian, and hare come to the 
eonolaeiou, that notwithstanding the grew benefit» which hare 
al reedy been conferred on the farming community ef the Inland, 
by the eienieen of the society, the time has new am red 
when an entire change in the management ef the society*» heat
hens, would be adrieeble, to enable the Country to keep pew 
with the demand for imprered week.

In eeneeqeeem ef the unremitting attention which the 
different Com mi new ef the Royal Ag limiterai Society hare 
always displayed in their eedwreera le preen re the heat dmerip- 
tiee ef week hy Importation and the intelligence ef many 
of the Breeders, the laSnd bae acquired a character w an 
Agricultural Colony ef considerable moment, which It ie the 
ieletem ef the larmoie te maintain, and the neighbeering Pre- 
rieew new leek le sa for a mpply of imprered week. Thie 
character we eely be kept np by the fostering care ef the So
ciety. aided ht the Legislature, which hw, at all limw hy the 
librrality of its grant», shewn the great writetlion ie whmh it 
holds erert thing connected with Agriculture.

Your Committee regret, that owing to uafortenate eireem- 
euneee, oner which It ww impossible the Boeietr could hare 
any control, seeh wlewwatwa, Ac.Ac..lkedl»steelamounts 
granted hy the Legislature for thu importation of week, hare 
not been prodeenre ef so much good ae wna anticipated. Te 
peereut diwppeiatmeat and obet-te thow eerie»» knew in 
fete e, your Committee would reeemaaeed the establishment of 
a farm under th* direction uf the Society, for the purpose of 
Breeding stock.growing wed», Ae . fur dieiribeliee through the
Island, end for oforitng practical information in ---- *---------
ntetrd with on impraoU ryatrm of AgneaUan.

Yoer Committee are of opinion, that many ef the animal» 
imported, are from superiority of eltmale and natural delicacy of 
constitution, caused by execeaire care and high feeding, not 
so well ceiled te withstand the rigour ef eer e hosts, as wee d 
animal» of the same description bred and raised in the Island

For th* shore res wee, and ie order that the eociety m 
hare it in their power to gire a larger aepply ef animale to the 
Country el a meeh lew coot, it would he eeeewery and highly 
desirable to rent a farm ef firom 100 Ie 900 aetw ef land in the 
neighbourhood of Town, te he dereled entirely to the breeding 
and rearing of imprered Wnek end growing sesde for the wrti- 
ces of the Colony, and year Committee beg to submit the follow
ing eaiculaliune aa to the expense ef etookiog and working the 
earn», with the probable aneual1 ‘

On looking oxer tbew calculation», it may be obeerred, that 
there ia no charge for management ; this ie tree, hot they are 
made under the supposition, that the Secretary will 
epee the form, and that apart
he able to derote a fcw beers in the more tag end ereeiag te iu ! ** **”' *. ” ce"1" Teuperintendrow. It wilt he wee aim, lk.1. liberal alfowam* ! - '« ,kwr on » large scale. }U Society
“ .. ___ i _t___■ — _k___in b.------i I» continually importing email qeanlttiw, bet haring no farm

| under its control on which to ww them, la neecemrily de- 
endeot on prirete indiriduale to do it for them. The risk of

Serricw el one Entire, wy 
1 Celt, M one year eld, 
l Filly do

c a T T L i ;
Sereieee ef 9 Bell»,
6 Belle, at 1 year eld, at £7 H)e.
3 Yearling Heiforn, at £7 10a.

a ■ a a rt
90 Ram» at 1 ywr eld, at £3, 
90 Eww et do. w end 

10 eold yearly at 40».
10 (old) killed, at 50»., 

Wool eold aneeally,

80

48 0 0

£413 3 4

170 8 0

88 8 0

153 U 0

£780 0
The» this stock woeld at the lew tab 
£750. If Ihia be deducted from the eetiweted coot ef maeage- 
awet fog 3 yearn, w ebere ahewe, it would eland an follows 

Coat of fat* for three year» £1899 18 0
Amount realised from stock, wot to the 
Country for anle 750

80 8 840 Pig» mid aeneally at 10».

Anneal Income £423 0 0 
With respect te the foregoing étalement your Committee 

would remark that they hare been careful in making their 
estimate to underrate the probable income arising from the 
farm ; they hare in fuel eonfinrd the son rocs of rereeee en
tirely taUack and Wool, and the eerriew of the atelliow and 
bulla, awuming that the produce eill be consumed on the 
form, they hate dene ihia partly from uncertainty aa to the 
quantity of grain which will be requited for the breeding aleck 
and as well as from a deni re nette exaggerate the adranlagee of 
the endertakieg, although they feel confident that a large a- 
muent will he aneeally rwlixed from the sale ef milk, grain, Ae. 
wbieh they hate net taken into account.

Yoor Committee would here britfly recapitulate the princi
pal edesaugw which muet result to agrieolteriete from the 
proposed wiabliabmeot.rupeecd

One great object ef the society haa been not only to intro- 
new rarietiw of wed, bet alw, by impertaiiooe of wed»,

__________ as Oat», Wheal, Barley, Ae. to fornlsh the farmer with
m,de j Sm!Ln (iw kh -____  dntiw he will freqeew ehoogw of wed, which a law of regulable economy

,h* f‘.,m* V"* **" pr”*‘ h°. I eeem. te made, oeewwry. The coot of w3o w obtained ii
ie made to the heed ploughman, who will be 
the differed wede, and take daily orders Item the Secretary, 
whe will again he guided hy a wmmitteeof manageewet. The 
following ia a list ef Sleek required to common oe the Farm.

Entire Clydesdale, 
Marrn de. 
Blood Mare,
I eland bted Mare,

Btlltll
£178 18 

985 0 
140 0 
30 0

c a i t i a:
8 Ce we, l aland bred, at £90, £180
9 do. imported, el £50, 100

90 Eww, laiaed bred, at £5, 
80 de. imported, at £10,

9 Sewa, imported, al £10 
1 leer, de.

£567 18 0

£950 0 8

£825 0 8

s iron rmegi 
l Ternip Cel

î&Tî
« BexSIeigh

iiritxilTt:
£98 8 0 

« 8 A 
16 8 8
5 16 8
6 8 8

te, (emaptatg.) « 18 Ï
... • • i
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keeping email quantittw w pa rate, ie eech, that the predew ef] 
renew imported ie rarely obtained bank quite pure. Thee 
after the expenw incurred, the endear ora of the SeeHy Ie dm 
tribute rarietiw w changée ef seed ia in a great mrneare 
frustrated $ the eiepwed form woeld eelirely obrieta thie diflb 
eoht. All the Oats, Whwt, Barley and Potatoes railed on it 
should he from wed reeeelly imported, or from the meet ap
proved rarietiw, weeld eech year be wnt te the Society*» More 
euch perlions an are required for cowumptioe oe the farm 
being rsplaeed hy grain purchased ie the eeeelty, thee ie-1 
stead of imported wed bennming mixed, the aeeiety weald he| 

id erery year to distribute many hundreds of buaboJa a 
different kind» ef wed-grain and poutoca, each pure ef iln kind 
through the Inland.

> aether adraatage weeld he that hy eetefel oheerradw, the 
soeiety weeld be enabled to aecertain rarietiw ef wed be* 
adapted te eer elimate, and Urea be dabbled te affbrd 
information te the former.

10 0
The» by the proposed plan the larger amount of etock 

woeld he femiehed * a lew ef £489. lOe. Od ieetwd ef £1689. 
18». 9d.

In thie la* etalemwl, year Committw aawaw the farm te 
te be a wperate establish meal kept np merely for supplying 
the moiety with eleck liar diatribelion. Instead of haring it tap 
plied w * preeent hy importations and perehaew from prirete 
ledirideale, end for that perpew, the aeeiety paid to the foe* 
£480.10». od. annually knd rewired nothing back bet the etock 
a bore mentioned, and ia merely intended to gire a eoraperatire 
reiw of the adraatage of the proponed plan, or or that eow ia 
operation, cren on that awn nipt ion. Bet hy reference to the 
estimated annnsl proceed» ef the farm, it is erident, that eree 
thie eomparatire amall lew will net be actually incurred ; w 
awarding to that étalement, the erooent which in 3 year» the 
society woeld reeeire ever end share the £750—for nteeh, 
for the services ef Entire animal», am*, and the anle ef wool 
woeld be £519 which if carried te the credit of the Farm would 
chew that the stock transaction weeld be really conducted 
without any lew at all.

To mabie the society to cumroeuw operation in a eatinfae- 
tury manner, yeur Como,tiles are of opinion that a grant from 
the Legislature of £1300 would be eeeeawry.aod aa for the 
first 3 yearn, the farm cannot be expwted to pay as it afterward» 
will, your Committee era of opinion that during that period the 
rent of the farm should alw be provided for by a special grant 
from the Legislature. It may be objected that ewh n farm 
ebeald pay better. Your Committee hare already eipeewed 
their belief that they much underrated the profits. It mart he 
alw onderatood that two third» ef the etock rained will hewer 
Ie the different Countiw for sale, when experience hw proved 
that an animal which ie Charlottetown would realise £5 or £8 ia 
frequently knocked down for 80s oe 30aja euch trananetiew the 
farm account moat low, since enlike ordinary forma it» produce 
ia wld in the worst, instead of the b*l market, but the distant 
part» of the wentry are be nulled, and the great objew I»

Mined.
Ie cooetuaion, ynor Committw woeld observe, that although 

they hero considered the proposed undettaking, not aa a model 
form, bet simply ae a farm to be conducted for raring imprered 

i and need», for distribution through erery awtion of the 
Itry, in ahert aa a substitute for the plan now in operation 

by whreh the ebieet ef the eeeiety will at much lew expeeaa 
he more elbctwlly attaiaed. They indulge the hope that It 
will with the increasing prosperity ef the eoealry expend not 

. bet ww wmething of meeh greater

i. Knowledge

t ere* h 
I Soeiety

I will
al a meeh smaller expenw than ia new 
a greater number and wpggior dwertpliea 

under the present ayawm, eia will 
lament of ll

■leek then can the 
8 appear Ae* the fiMewiag 

for the In* three yearn.
Fw 1663,—The lew art Mere*» imported, wewd hy

sale ef thebe that arrived, w* 
mm da Ram* imported, eaoat 
dee* * aw, and lew on reel

Fw 18

£1808 8 
we -Ay • i. 
eeie ef -

148 8 
Ü.S., 818 19

only into a model form.
impertaaee, via., an inetiterioe where e wend edeatuta on 
practical and eeienlifie agriculture eaa he obtained. Knowledge 
Ie chiefly valuable te lie pc newer, In pwportion w it beam en 

reeatinee he peraoe, the importance of each on inetttwiaa 
agricultural country, ie, year committee bah ere, beyond 

Alien. A college, preaided ever by a prefoanw chilled 
in wien tille and practical agrieel la re, where pupils could 
hw at lew raws, weeld affbrd re* adranlagee, a* eelr w 
i educated there, bet would alw exert a most breeds*!

proportion w il I
the nreealinea he peraoe", the imperia We of each ne. i 
le w agricultural country, ia, you

hwh I
be takent 
those educated t 
influence la the country * large, by eonalantly reading fort 
well trained and wientifie formera, who, locating Ihenwilria ht 
the various wetiene of the Inland,won Id by their exam pie,bewme 
instructors Ie all amend the*, and yeur cemmiltw feel eonfi- 
dent, that the inerearing preeperity ef the Colony me* * 
plow il» publie finances in eeeh a peeition aa will ewehle I 
legielalare liberally tA endow seeh ae toatiteliw without i 
awet te ether objwte ef publie i 

I eellegw ef Neva SwiiX end Het
I1**!!!1 ‘ ear youth there, w he rdneetrii for foamed pwfowlwe, why
the Sleek trananetiew Wwld »* P. K. Iriqad An »a Agrieoltural Oetfoge * at-
._____,. me* their yoelh hère, for egrieelmral ieetrectioe, sad tbw

wébIbéb iIii booorable sâiB row ||(^b
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